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Mass MiSIA HfliSPAPERS Asa POTELOPMSHf OP POLITICAL CULTtREi

- Chanter X -
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Mass Media;
Stow-a~d ays mass media Is supposed to be one of the 

Important tool of the Govt, to know public opinions about 

Govt*, administration. It establishes co-relation between 

policy end administration executed for public welfare and it 

attempts bo promote good faith in Govt Institution. The President
COof America- Mr. hoodro Wilson had formed one public-news

committee under the chairmanship of George Krill the

Journalist, during 1917 to know the public opinion about
■ <S> ■ ,his administration, Mr. Edward. £» Bamej stated that mass 

medic a means the opinions of different groups of people 

shout the policy and administration of a particular 

institution*

Every institution may foe a Govt, or a social try to 

understand the public opinion through mess media ? for this p 

purpose departments of public relations are established.

These departments try to investigate the public opinion about 

the working of the institution. They take precautions not to

create doubts about the functions and objectives of the
!

institution. The public relations departments^ are now-e-days
0 - “Vw'c9oV\;trt\ ay+t-i, ‘ Nia • 31
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established in private sector also such os transport,, 

industries# Hotel business,, consumer industries, teusfciles 

industries, etc, and make foe use of modern techniques 

of mass media.

Public Opinions through mass madias

Mm is a rational animal# h'hen ho draws certain 

conclusions on a particular questions with his intellect by 

speculation and by available evidences, is called public 

opinion* This public opinion depends on means of mass media*

Means of Mass Media t

1) Publicity;»Pablicity can mould the public opinion

and bring the desired changes in the toehaviotir of. fie masses# 

Publicity means a mass propaganda about fie welfare 

activities end the policies and the decisions. So publicity 

has become one of the mess media. There arc many

techniques of the publicity through t-ihlch public opinion 

can be moulded.

Technique of Publicityt

IV) Propaganda: Propaganda is one of the technique of the 

publicity* in propaganda, one attacks on weak points of 

opponent* in order to justify Ms views he uses old meaningful 

symbols and favourite catch words old proverbs and sayings 

of great personalities*
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S) Slogans god Symbols;

Slogans and symbols have important role ,in moulding 

publie opinion and they sr© very effective on the minds of
Urv>

the maosesiSburing the Second Work) war the Symbol was *V*J^for 

‘Victory* , During the * French Revolution' Liberty, Equality 

and pr^ternity slogans was well-hnowi* During Freedom Movement 

in India Gandhiji's slogan s* Chodo Dharot* was very effective 

end Tilsh;*s slogai ** Freedom is my birth right” was also very 

£ emoes,

G) Processions}

processions are very effective in eidiibiting the 

strength of a political movements* The political parties 

carry processions during the elections, in order to exhibit 

the mass support, During India China war all political parties 

held public notches expressed their baching to Government 

War efforts, So processions have important role In democracy 

to support or appose the Govt,* s policies,

D) Newspapers s~

Now-c-days, newspapers have become very effective 

medium of public opinion* The nous media includes daily nowspapers 

weeklies, aid special magasines and bulletins, After the 

industrial revolution, there was sudden increase 

role of newspaper as moss media.



Meaning of HSMsgoocra-

Freedom of the press is the soul of the Dmocwctf*

hnj new event when published is called news* The word ‘news*
3

is derived from the French word * MAWSLliS’ means 

something new*

The newspapers express their opinions in Editorials*

Besides editorials the newspapers contained readers views*

photographs* cartoons, advertisements, aticles aid so on*
tfr

Bvery .newspaper has soma kindjidoas and ideals and they go 

by these ideals, Sometime they critise the govt and sometimes 

support* Newspapers ploy veiy important role in formation 

of public opinion^ Majority of the people fom their 

opinion after reading the newspapers* in the present Society 

newspapers have, got the great significance*

M
la England a broad survey was carried out to understand 

the different raothos of opinion formation, lioo people wore 

examined and following conclusions were drawn* 75 percent 

people form their opinions from newspapers* lo per cent 

people form their opinions from their friends opinions*

10 per cent people form their opinions from radio end 

television* 5 per cent people form their opinions from 

other sources*
©Imoc-vx 9^-'V?CI\ " p. b3 .
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Ifous newspapers play important: role in development

of public opinion*

I teas of Newspapers
The newspapers Include the Edition of news, 

articles, photographs, cartoons, political as *iell as 

social news,

X) Edition of ^fclgwsi ~ .

The news is edited on first page with .special 

decorum, we can understand attitude and approach of the 

paper, very important nows are put on the front page- - other 

news am printed in some unimporsnt comers,

2} Articles;

Sadi paper focuses trt^irr views on different 

subjects through the article, Articles of irnrjortent 

personalities both from political end social thinkers or® 

published in the Newspapers* So articles form Important 

part of the newspapers - which also help to form public 

opinion.

3) Photographs and, the Cartoons;-

Photographs and cartoons also are the part of the 

news paper * Mist thousands of t?ords »i*e not achieve is 

achieved by photographs and cartoons. Accordingly choto

sh etch become store touching than word-sketches. The news
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printed of 10000 people attended party meeting xd.ll not- 
bo an effective bat a fine photograph may be more appealing 
and effective*, The sane is true in case of cartoon* & cartoon 
is a light humoured Sketch without any restriction. It 
focuses on international politics* wars, weak points of 
leaders, the faults of Govt, schemas

world sewsoapecs s

do far as the world of newspaper is .concerned, it 
can be divided into two different groups,', The first 
group is the ncx^spapers in the communist countries lik®
Russio, nhina, Poland end Hangery etc- and tho second group

j V\W3
is other dcraocretie countrieo^papcrs. in the communist 
countries the newspapers are under the control of Government,

The world famous and dominant papers are-’London Times*, 
•Hevyork Times*, * , and * iswesis of Moscow* etc,

£
According to the report of Indian Press commission, 

in India 8 papers are on a ale, per 1000 people, J*es&£ggng

next to newspapers, Broad-casting gad television 
arc the important modi as in forming the public opinion*

S) Bmed-casting»

Along with newspaper * Alccshwani* has got important 
place in mass media* The speciality of 'die this media is

@ £e.w.c<>\\ f^wv^n - V?>jeU ^=\ VoA-w* V^jav;Sc^_ 1?* \\\ @ fWiA p* ^Y\"3>



tliat it teaches upfco unlearned pcopel. So this medium 

becomes mot® effective ids underdeveloping countries; 

people can listen to broad-costing programes. During the 

First lasrld t\far this medium was used for secret news only* 

Gradually, after 1930., * Aboshwani* was used in European 

as well as other countrias to give notional and international 

news* along wi&i political news, political questions; 

politics! lectures, national songs, -hav-e been breed nested 

for the political conraunicatioris. in majority of countrios, 

tills medium is under the control of governomest* in America 

this media worses in private sector. In England it is a 

atonornous body* In India this medio is under control of the 

Govt, ht the time of election this media Is used for 

political propagmda. Even though it is under the control 

of Govt. It is esspectvJd that it must be free from the too 

much control of the Govt*

F) Televisions

next to Radio, Kot-^a-doys Television has ai important 

role in moulding public opinion. It is superior media to 

broadcasting* Because visible media is more appealing than 

audible media. In country like America, tills media is in 

the private sector. But in majority of countries it is 

under the control of Government* Television is useful for 

the political cormfiuni ca tion, news discussions, lectures

and other social aid cultural programmes,
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Thus the means of the moss media mentioned In the 

outgoing pages plays vary important role in the development 

of ibliticai Cul tore.

Political - cultures

Political system depends upon Newspapers foecaus©

the newspapers play very eminent rol© in the development

of political culture* newspaper as a mass media moulds fch©

public opinion good or bad towards the political system
©

end political issues in the country* attitudes, beliefs 

motions and values of the Society that relates to political

cultur©systems end is*r politicol issues is called po*

about the nooning of J^jSlmre arc several definitions of

political culture* it is defined as the pattern of individual

attitudes towards political system* Political culture

means accepted objectives and rules of any political society*
8
It is also standards# beliefs and attitudes of coraon people 

of any country towards fho goveznmmt* Roy Mocridas

acceptod the importance of political e&lturs* According to
5 *

Gsrabial JUraand in the frame of values and insfctfcgjfc any

political system wo tics § that f rate is political culture*

S* 2* Winner has 'given more stress on the relations between

OKecutive*s legitimacy end political systems! in case of

@)f\. - ^okvw VsVv.ii tC(.Vt' - ?. S6-- ™Ot*v\pAh'«j|
^ ft • ~Covv'^6X^tlKw^poVhC£ p. tj0 -V'Ot <W\ . p.
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political programmes their attitude/* is to b© understood* 

Tills attitude depends on several things such as historical 

memory, traditions, intentions, ideals and emotions aid 

symbols etc* Political consolsnac, political feeling 

aid political values, affect on the crind of the people 

again sod again*

Eignents of R?lifcical cultures

Geography has its own part in laying of the 

foundations of political culture. Geographical structures, 

economical system, social culture historical back~grounds 

aid culture! factors play vital role in motilcling the
\e

political culture,

GeocfraoMoal Structure §

Geographical structure has important in tba

moulding of political culture. Here, v;o should think of 

place, weather rain, asturel^feourcss in the context of ■sshole

tforld. Because of mount aionrs area, the old Greek towns 

remained small. On the other hand in the beds of SlndSm,

Orsrrhamtre and liil q rivers# encicnt kingdoms were flourished.

Because of typical geographical structure, England maintained 
g C‘ J°Yuua - Cc>v^av-8\V\'v-!_ps Vi h t-i~ p, ’i.'a.'V ■



democracy without aay t^gaa- outside Anfcerf ereaoa* on. the 

other hand France and Gotsaeny could not get such geographical 

Structure IITcq England, so they could not prevent disturbances 

and agressions of ixeighhouring countries, and faces the 

conflicts with them ♦ 'The ranges of Himalaya protected 

India from the invasion from East,

According to political system, natural wealth is 

considered m much important, The countries with mineral 

wealth like iron, coat and oil are important fe-ssaly economic 

point of view nod can have hold on the policy of other 

notions. Because of rida oil fields Arabs have got, important 

sole in world politics, geography ploys importent role 

in moulding the polltied structure of a country,

Economic, Systems

Tiis effect of Economic system is found on political 

system as well, as on culture of the country, Economic 

stability is useful for the prospect!ry of democracy. It Ac 

the reality in England , ftmerlea. os the other hand ee&aosdc
H

instability creates the rise of dictatorship.

Economic system includes the production methods, per 

capita end national income, far® Xdbov.r, etc, end their 

co~rolations* All of them have a deep effect on political 

in st it tit ions and political culture,
(Q) J - C- poises -2-0 0 •



In the Industrial countries the process of 
urbanisation takes pices rapidly. In urban area the labour 

class is organised. Ihsse orgeat cations can bring pressure
Co*kK^on GovomoMitiget fulfil led tboir economic dreads* tn 

such pyp® ox economic ^sto# vjo find political sKarensss 

mong labous class. So eccwomie structure is important 

element of political cuIture*

la
in social system, class, clmcs«. cliffctccce, language 

barriers# religious barriers# educational system# arc 

studied, Social unity is helpful fmm the point of view of

politico! power and stability. It can ereot unity mong 
people* on the other hand several social conflicts creates 

social instability which effects the integrity of th^

country, so social structure is so irnsortant in political

culture.

Sducctionnl dystem

In the moulding of political culture# educational 

system has vital role, * 8anskas?f is the base of culture, 

and educational system mokes people aware of the rights* 

Ihe education not only makes man educated but olao brings 

maturity in thoughts and behaviour end creates a good
<V^tWu
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of toinorroa, Thus, geographical structure, economic 

system, social structure sod the education nr© the 

fundamental docents of th® political culture*

\

Deuelomont of Political cal tures

/
■i '\

development of political culture takes place with 

fth© help of society, The rebirth of Japan after t'brM h’or 

2nd is due to political culture daaocractie values developed 

political stature of Japan, DssocraetiG traditio.ns aid the 

modernisation of west# helped -the development of political 

culture in Japan,

I

In the development of political, culture of Japan 

Xnduntriallcation has also a lion1 e Share* Because of 

democratic ideas and modomi nation and induct ralisation
<As^

there was a rapid change in the ideas-* standards and

tendencies of the society in Japan,

Historical Doyelorrneet?

f3
l?he Political culture depends upto certain astmt:

on how the historical develops out of the country took place#

If the survey of Indian hi statical development ia considered
t*JrC(ACXA,tS—

it is found t!iat there was oSigeefc of liberal thoughts on
<Xi5 WJHu.tAjA.t-

fche fcmndorsoffconstitotion*- Spsa-Tiiero wasj^ffect -of

@ XW 1 ~ ? - 2-2-^



Russi m communist revolution on them,

Sometimes, if ncxi- tendencies and values are not
'W

ococpto&fche cstabl±£5hed politico! culture, then its effect
^ +*jy

could bo scon vary ugly, bay political socic-tv to Icoep
A

xrp political culture more affectively and tries ^transmit

it, The society should moke use of several mass odciio

means to got soft comer for the obojeetives.It should 

try to got faith in the political system. Tills process 

has been called as * Political Socialisation*.

So the newspapers mould the attitudes, beliefs 

emotions of the people end values that related to political 

system aid poll tied is ouo ~"pras the newspaper n& a 

mesa media helpsteot the development of political culture.
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